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Abstract

   Mashu volcano, located oA the eastern wall of the Kutcharo caldera, east

Hokkaido, is composed of lavas and pyroclastic deposits belonging to the
successive stages of stratovolcano (ca.17-l2×I03 y. ago), caldera (11-7×lo3 y.

ago), and central cone (4-1×l03 y. ago). Chronological variation in composition

of the Mashu volcanic products is represented in Fig. 10. Throughout the

history, a general trend from mafic to felsic composition, together with the

change of rock series from tholeiite to calc-alkali series through a traAsitional

one, is traced. These products, however, have persistent chemical characters,

i.e. poorness in K and Ba, Hf, Pb, Th, U, etc., chondrite-normalized REE
patterns similar to those of the ocean ridge tholeiites, and low 87sr/86sr ratios.

The order of eruption and the persistent chemical features of the products

suggest that continuous fractional crystallization of a low-alkali (low-K)

tholeiitic magma has been taken place under the volcano. A compositional

variation in reverse order, from felsic to mafic, is also noticed within a short

period of activity. This can be interpreted in terms of a zoned magma

chamber.

Introduction

   Mashu volcano which erupted on the eastern wall of the Kutcharo caldera,

east Hokkaido, is famous for its beautiful caldera contaiRing a clear lake

(Fig. I). Around the Mashu caldera, a numbei' ofpyroclastic deposits belonging

to the successive stages of stratovolcano, caldera and central cone are widely

developed, forming a vast volcaAic ash field which represents one of the most

remarkable areas for tephrochronology in Japan (Fig. 2). Since 1940, tephro-

chronological studies on these pyroclastic deposits have been carried out by

pedologists for the purpose of agricultural development (Yamada, l958; Seo et

al, l963). Then, the study of geology and petrography of Mashu vocano was
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Fig. 1 The Mashu caldera, east Hokkaido, viewed from southwest. Two post-caldera
  volcanoes are seen; the Kamuishu lava dome at the center, and the Kamuinupuri cone

  with a large crater on the right.

undei'taken (Katsui, 19S5, 1962, 1963; Konoya et al, 1962).

   The whole history of formation of the Mashu volcano may be obtained

through the geologic survey on the caldera wall, where a thick pile of the

somma iavas is well exposed, and the tephrochronological study of the

successive pyroclastic deposits around the volcano. The volcanic products of

Mashu are composed of basalt, mafic and felsic andesite, and dacite of the low

alkali tholeiite series and its derivatives which are characteristic of the volcanic
                               ,
rocks in island arcs. A trend of differentiation of the low alkali tholeiite magma

may be traced from tlie somma lavas to the central cone products.

   In his previous papers the senior author (Katsui, 1955 and 1963) reported a

preliminary study of the geology and tephrochrology of the volcano, with

special reference to the caldera-forming eruption. This paper concerns the

cort}positional variation in products and the inaginatic evolution throughout

the history of Mashu volcano on the basis of recently obtained radiocarbon age

data aRd chemistry of the volcanic products.
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Fig. 2 The Quaternary volcanoes in east Hokkaido and the pyroclastic deposits around the

  Mashu caldera. Ash- and pumice-fall deposits (Ma-j - Ma-g) are indicated by IOcm
  contour lines, and pyroclastic flow deposit (Ma-f) is shown by dotted area (after Katsui,

  1963). A full account of the distribution of pyroclastic deposits in this area is given by

  the Committee on Nomenclature of the Pyroclastic Deposit's in Hokkaido ( 1974).

Geologic Setting

   Mashu volcano is located on the eastern wall of the Kutcharo caldera

(Fig. 3.). The volcano group of Kutcharo occupies the southwestern part of the

Shiretoko-Akan volcanic chain which represents an echelon of the inner arc of

the Kurile islands.

   The Kutcharo caldera, which measures 26 x 20km across and contains the

Kutcharo lake, is one of the largest calderas of the Krakatau type in the world.

The ancestral cones of Kutcharo were built chiefly of lavas and fragments of

basalt and andesite before the formation of the caldera. Then, repeated

eruptions of pyroclastic flows and falls of dacite took place. This violent
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                                             '
activity resulted in tlie formation of the caldera. The final event of these

catastrophic eruptions occurred 29,400±1,800 (GaK-867) or 32,2oo-+32,888

                                                    ,(GaK--866) y.B.P. (Katsui, l962; Satoh, l969) A gravity low, reaching -46

milligals, is found, with isoanomaly contour lines conforming to the caldera

shape (Yokoyama, l958). The existence of a layer of coarse pumice andlor

some low density materials thickenning toward the center is required for such
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   After the depression of the Kutcharo caldera, three volcanoes were formed

along a line trending WNW to ESE across the caldera, i.e. Nakajima,
Atosanupuri, and Mashu (Fig. 3). Atosanupuri volcano erupted at the center of

the caldera; it is composed of the successive prodL}cts of somma lavas of

andesite, dacite pumice deposits, and many dacite lava dornes. Nakajima

volcano consists of double lava domes of dacite and is considered to have

erupted during the activity of the older lava domes of Atosanupuri. The
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youngest lava dome of Atosanupuri which extruded about one thousand years

ago, still retains solfataric activity.

   The Mashu caldera exhibits a deep and oval-shaped depression, 7.5 x 5.5km
in diameter, 33km2 in area and 9km3 in volume, and contains the Mashu lake

which has a fiat floor with a maxirnum depth of 208m (Fig. 4). The lake's

water, as clear as crystal, has a record of the maximum transparency of41.6m

in l931, although it measures about 29m at present. The caldera wali, 500 -

700m above sea level and 150 - 350m high from the lake, is made up of a

thick pile of the somma lavas of basalt and mafic to intermediate andesite

which erupted in the stratovolcano building stage. The pyroclastic flow

deposits from the Kutcharo caldera crop out beneath the Mashu lava (Fig. 5).

More than ten dykes which intruded in the somma lavas are found at the

caldera wall, showing a radial strike from the center of the caldera. It is noted

that they are mainly concentrated in the WNW and ESE sectors of the caldera

wall, the trend of which is conformable to the alignment of the post-caldera

volcanoes ofKutcharo and Mashu.

   Southeast of the Mashu caldera, there is a ruined volcano of andesite, the

Nishibetsu-･dake, which is probably a satellitic volcano formed during the

stratovolcano building stage of Mashu.

   Inside of the Mashu caldera, two post-caldera volcanoes erupted, i.e.

Kamuishu, a small dacite lava dome, at the center of the lake, and
Kamuinupt}ri, a steep-sided stratovolcano of felsic andesite with a large crater,

l.2 x 1.5km iR diameter and 270 - 470m in depth, at the southeastern of part

of the caldera. The final activity of Kamuinupuri dates back to one thousand

years ago, however, no indication of volcanic activity, such as fumaroles and

hotspriHgs, can be obseived at present.

History ofMashu Volcano

   The detailed history of the development ofMasht} volcano can be compiled

from the sequence of the somma lavas exposed at the caldera wall (Fig. 5) and

the stratigraphy of the pyroclastic deposits around the volcano (Fig.6).

Radiocarbon dates recently obtained by Katsui (1963), Satoh (1969), Sakai et

al. (1972) and Shoji' and Masui (1974) enable us to know the age of the main

events. On the basis of the above inentioned data, the history of Mashu volcano

can be divided into the following three stages:

      l) Stratovolcano building stage: ca.17 - 12 x 103 y. age

      2) Caldera building stage: ll - 7× 103 y. age

      3) Central cone building stage: ca.4 - 1 × 103 y. age
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1) Stratovolcano building stage

   About l7,OOO years ago, mafic and intermediate aiidesite lavas began to

erL}pt with ejection of scoria and lapMi, constructing a stratovolcano on the

eastern wall of the Kutcharo caldera. The volcanic ash layers, Ma-or - Ma-g as

shown in the columnar section (Fig. 6), were deposited during this stage. All of

the somma lavas are considered to have been discharged by intermittent

eruptions without any interruption of activity for a long time, except for a

quiescent epoch which subdivides the somma lava stage into the older and the

younger substages (Fig. 5).

   In the substage of the older somma lava, recurrent eruptions of nearly

aphyric andesite took place at the beginning (Older somma lava l). They were

followed by eruptions of prophyritic andesite of a more mafic composition

(Older somma lava 2). Several dykes of the sanae coinposition intruded in the

lava flows at the northwestern part of the caldera wall. A lava fiow poured out

directly from a dyke feeder is observed on the caldera wall.

   The older somma lavas are composed of pyroxene andesite and basalt

(types Ic and Vc"). The earlier lavas (Older somma lava 1) are hypersthene

andesite of nearly aphyric variety (type Ic). Then, the lavas became porphyritic

and more mafic in composition (Older somma lava 2). Thus, hypersthene

andesite (type Ic), augite hypersthene andesite (type Vc) and hypersthene

basalt (type Ic) followed in this order. Their groL}ndmass, however, is

persistently the same and consists of plagioclase, clinopyi'oxene, iron ore and
i

cristobalite, cominonly showing an intersertal texture. Calcic plagioclase

* Symbols of KLmo's classification based on the ferromagnesian silicate mineral assemblage

  (Kuno, 1950).

flow deposits (k'elded)
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megacrysts (calcic bytownite) are present in the later porphyritic lavas.

   After a quiescence, the activity of the yotmger somma lava began with

eruption of felsjc aRdesite puixtice. This puinice fall was mainly accumulated in

the northwestern direction, attaining about 20m in thickness at the northwest

part of the caldera wall where it is strongly welded. Intrusion ofseveral dykes

of felsic andesite was taking place, probably related to the eruption of pumice.

This intrusion was succeeded by the eruption ofa large amount ofporphyritic

andesite lava. TheR, lavas of slightly porphyritic type, 2 - IOm in thickness,

intemiittently erupted.

   The younger somma lavas are mostly composed of hypersthene andesite

(type Id-)Fc) and augite hypersthene andesite (type Vd.c), all of which are

interixtediate in composition except the felsic andesitic pumice and dykes.

Their groundinass is iinade up of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene

rimmed with clinopyroxene, iron ore and cristobalite, and shows an intersertal

texture. Some of the uppernaost, younger sonama lavas, are augite hypersthene

andesite (type Vd) whose groundmass is characterized by the presence of both

ortho- and clino--pyroxenes without reaction relation. Plienocrysts of olivine,

which are almost entirely absent in the Mashu volcanic products, are

exceptionally found as a minor constituent in the uppermost lavas.

2) Caldera building stage

   Subsequent to the effusion of the somma lavas, after a iong perjod of

quiescence, the type of activity changed to highly explosive eruptions. Thus,

felsic andesite pumice (Ma-l) and ash (Ma-k) were ejected. After a long

quiescence, about seven thousand years ago, the culminating activity that led to

the formation of the caldera began with the blowing away of pulverulent

solidified lavas as an ash-fall (Ma-j). This was followed by successive pumice-fall

eruptions of highly vesicular white pumice (Ma-i) and light gray purnice with

lithic fragments (Ma-h and Ma-g). Subsequently, the type of activity was

converted into a pyroclastic flow of a great volume of gray pumice and ash

with lithic fragments (Ma-f). The pumice ofMa-fis dark, little vesiculated, and

characteristically rounded due to abrasion. All of the puinice discharged during

the culminating eruption are augite hypersthene felsic andesite (type V), except

that of Ma-f which is more niafic in composition.

   This violent activity from Ma-j to Ma-f took place within a short time, and

caused the depression of the Mashu caldera, as discussed by Katsui (1963). The

air fali pumices and ash were transported by the westerlies and accumulated to

the east of the caldera, while the pyroclastic flow deposits were distributed in

all directions (Fig. 2). At the eastern part of the caldera wall, the Ma-i pumice

fall deposit is fajrly welded. Due to the catastrophic event the vegetation was
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widely devastated. A number of ancient sand dunes found on the east side of

the caldera, were formed just after this event (Tomioka et al, 1974).

3) Centfal cone building stage

   After a long quiescence of 2,500 or 3,OOO years, about 4,OOO years ago,

Kamuinupuri volcano began to erupt in the southeast side of the caldera. This

activity started with ejection of felsic pumice and was followed by the eruption

of the first lava of andesite. Then, the second lava of felsic andesite poor in

phenocrysts erupted, forming a steep-sided cone.
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    About one thousand years ago, an explosive activity occurred, ejecting

successive pumices of felsic andesite (Ma-bs to Ma-bl). This pumice eruption

caused the formation of a large crater or small caldera, l.2 x 1.5km across, on

the top of the Kamuinupuri (Ishikawa et al, 1969). The pumice fall deposits of

Ma-bs aiid Ma-b3 are thickly accuiinulated near the crater, being partly welded.

    During the activity of the Klamuinupuri, a dacite lava dome, the Kamuishu,

erupted at the center of the caldera floor, although its definite age is uncertain.

    The first lava of the Kamuinupt}ri is augite hyperstheAe andesite (type Vd),

and the second lava is augite hypersthene felsic andesite (type Vd). The lava

dome of the Kamuishu is augite hypersthene dacite (type Vd). Both the second

lava of the Kamuinupuri and the lava dome of the Kamuishu are poor in

phenocrysts and quite similar in petrography. Their groundmass is composed of

plagioclase, cristobalite, and a small amount of alkali-feldspar, iron ore,

orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and apatite, and shows a felsitic texture.

Table ] Chemical composfitions of the older somma lavas.

Sampies co]lected at therlt･l vtallof tlie caldera inorder of eruptien Saniples collected at other local ities
r"o, 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 IO 11 12 13 ]4 ]5

l･1-38 M-39 tQ-40 !･1-41 H-42 M-43 Dyke In-44 i,F45 Vl-46 KI-9 YK-II l･i-4 l'tm5 YK-I
sio2 56,24 57.43 54.79 58,16 56,08 S4,S6 52,5] S2,80 53.53 52,39 52.3B 52.78 S4,05 54,76 55 ,08

TiO2 .60 ,57 .65 .57 .60 .68 .72 .72 .68 .75 ,49 .7] .68 ,67 ] .19

A1203 14,96 l5.30 IS.90 I4,62 16,91 l7,39 19.04 17,72 16.06 l6.86 l7,36 ]9.01 ]7.03 16.89 15 .92

Fe203 4.41 3.08 5.34 '
3
,
7
0

5,l2 3.11 I,26 3,45 3.80 4,41 4,17 2.48 3.40 3.36 3 ,83

FeO 8.43 8,56 7.83 7.B7 5.88 7.ll 8.48 7.43 8.09 7,47 7.92 7,]5 7,81 7.93 8 ,l6

rq-o ,26 .25 ,28 ,2e ,23 .21 ,18 ,23 ,20 ,20 ,20 .]8 .22 .21 ,22

MgO 3,41 2.86 3.52 3,48 2,70 4,OO 4.23 4.43 4.75 4,81 5,28 3.78 4.09 3,58 3 .19

cae B.73 8,08 8.61 7,34 9.34 9.75 10.26 10.06 9,44 9.90 9.59 11.os 9,25 9.34 9 ,02

Na2e 2,50 2.73 2,46 2.86 2,53 Zl9 2,25 2.07 2,25 2,04 2,29 Z21 2,30 2,31 2 ,48

K20 ,28 ,32 .23 ,32 ,22 ,19 ,22 ,19 .20 rl6 .25 ,30 .20 ,19 .44

P20s .23 .20 ,19 ,22 ,21 ,l7 ,25 ,]9 .20 .24 .1] ,25 ,2] ,24 .2]

H20(+) .ll .10 ,08 .03 .08 .05 .H ,l5 .l3 .15 .27 .I9 .20 .IO .25

H20(-) .06 ,e4 ,02 .oo ,]2 .02 ,18 .]o .08 .04 ,oo .18 ,l2 .e4 .l4

TotaJ 100.22 99.52 99.90 99,37 100.02 99.43 99.69 99.54 99.41 99,42 10e,31 100.30 99.76 99,52 IOO .l3

llgO 17.9 IS,3 ]8,] 19.] 16,4 23.3 25,7 25.2 24,9 25,5 25,5 23,7 23.e 20.6 17 ,7

FeO 67.5 66.3 68.e 63.5 66,9 62,9 59.3 6]9 62.3 62.8 60.7 60,5 63.0 65.0 65 ,2

Ha20+K2 14.6 l7.4 13.9 V,4 l6,7 13,B l5,O 12.9 12,8 11J 12.8 15.B 14.e l4,4 l6 ,1

D.I. 37.9S 40.73 36,45 43,08 39.39 31,63 26,85 28.67 3e.84 28.63 2S,26 2B,56 32,23 33.49 37 ,06

C,I. 33,32 30,ll 31.69 30,]5 26,31 3],26 31,36 32,l3 35.23 34.21 35.43 30,31 3],46 30.73 31. 67

l-4 Hypersthene
   foet ef the

S-6 Hypersthene
   ditto,

 7 Hypersthene
   ditto.

 8 nypersthene
   ditto,

Correlation

Anasyses:

andesite (nearly aphyric}, lava,
nortlix･iestern part of the caldertt,

andesite {porphyritic), lava, loc,

andesite {porphyritic), dyke, loc,

andesite {porphyritic), lava, lec.

 in order

Nos,l-10,

of

l3

9

lo

 ll

l2-14

eruption: Nos.l-4 - No,15, NDs.S-6

& 14 by S.Ando (new data), Nos,12 & 15

Augite-bearing hypersthene basalt, lava, ]oe.
ditto.

Augite hypersthene mafic andesite (perphyritic),
lava, foot of the northL,iestern part of the
caldera,

Hypersthene basalt (porphyvitic}, lliva, foot ef the
western part of the caldera.

Hypevsthene andesite (porphyritic), lava, loc.
ditto,

Nos,l3-J4, and Nos.8-10 - Nos.ll-l2.

by Y,Katsui {1955), a-d No.]1 by K.Inaba.
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Chemistry of the Volcanic Products

    Thirty eight major element chemical analyses are now available for the lavas

and pyroclastics of Mashu volcano as shown in Tables l -3, of which 30 are

new analyses and the rest were published by Katsui (l955, l963). All of them

were obtained by means of the conventional wet method.

    The rocks ofMashu volcano range from 52.38% to 72.96% in silica content.

As sliown in Figs.7 and 8, the variation diagrams for the Mashu roc!<s exhibit a

nearly smooth curve for each oxide against Si02. The most characteristic

feature of the Mashu rocks is their scarcity in alkalies, especially in K20, and

their high content of CaO. Peacock's alkali-lime index for the MashL} rocks is

65.5, the highest value known for a calcic rocks series in the world. In

consistence with the low K content, trace elements such as Ba, }-lf, Pb, Th and

U are depleted in the Mashu rocks, as indicated by the data given by Ando,

Nishimura and Masuda on several selected rocks (Ando, 1972; Katsui et al, in

press). This might be expected from their siinilarity in ionic radii as compared

Table 2 Chemical compositions of the younger sonwna lavas.

SamplescoHected attheNVI viallof the calderainorder oferuption Samplesfrom other locs
-

No. 16l7 1819 20 21 2223 24 25 2627 28 29

pumicedyke N-48M-49 l･1-50 'M-51 M-52M-53 M-54 F･F55 KI-Ol3KI-7 KI-5 YK-V

sio2 66.6465.82 55,8960.81 59.73 60.18 59.8959.43 61.20 59.41 55.3256.01 59.70 60 .05

TfiO2 .78.88 .67.55 ,58 .57 ,56.63 ,54 .66 .45l.Oe ,49 .51

Al203 ]5.59l4.72 18,IOl4,70 ]8,03 ]7,l8 l7.6917,52 l7.80 16.88 18.l818,57 17.21 '17 .e7

Fe203 1.59].88 3,912,81 2.l3 2.l7 1.643,44 2.34 3.l4 3,S32,86 3.l4 2 .25

FeO 3,694,66 5.667.48 6.02 S,30 5.814,60 5.01 6.04 7,qO6.l4 5,72 6 .}8

MnO .22.22 ,l8,l6 .14 .13 ,l6.]S .19 .ll .22.24 ,25 .14

sago ],381.75 3,e22.69 2.47 2.49 2.l62.25 2,14 1,92 3,522.70 2.26 2 ,33

cao 5,405.52 8.976.35 7.24 7,37 7.427.55 7,56 7.59 9.019.34 7.64 7 .90

Na20 3.643.91 2.573.41 3.23 3.3e 3-473a29 3,28 3.38 2.812.56 .3.00 2 .65

K20 .4S.46 .20,36 ,26 .27 .25,26 .24 .23 .30.23 ,28 ,50

P20s .l7,l8 .13.24 ,19 ,23 .25.22 .25 .27 ,ll.]3 .]6 .25

H20(+) .63.08 .13.40 .03 .25 .l5,20 .18 ,le .23,48 .oe .28

H20(-) ,06.22 ,08.l4 ,02 .06 .10,26 ,]2 .l4 ,e6,os .08 ,IO

Teta} 100.24100.30 99.51IOO.IO 100.07 99.50 99.5599.80 100.85 99.87 IOO.16IOO,31 99.93 IOO .22

MgO ]2.813,8 19.716.I l7.5 18.4 ]6,2]6.3 16,5 13,1 20.0l8.6 15.7 ]6 .7

FeO 49.l51.7 62.361.4 57.8 55.2 55.958.0 56.5 62.4 62.362.l 61.5 60 ,6

Na20+K20 38.l34,5 IS.O22.S 24.7 26,4 27.925.7 27.e 24.5 17.7l9,3 22.8 22 J

D.L 62.l461,55 38,3650.06 46.40 48,14 47.9148.37 49.22 48.23 36.l337.59 46.39 45 .32

C.L l2.5417.17 23.7925,77 19.68 l9,78 l9.43l&73 J8.20 21,21 28.6323,70 20.79 21 .36

16 Hypersthene andesite {nenrly aphyric),
  s･;elded pumice fall deposit, northwestern
  pnrt of the caldera.

I7 Aphyric andesite, dyke, loc. ditto.

I8 Hypersthene andesite (porphyritic},
  lava, loc, ditto.

]9 Aphyric andesite, lava, ]oc. ditto.

Correlation in o'cdev of eruption: No. I8 -

Analyses: Nos. I6, l7, & 26-28 by K,Inaba,

 Ho. 26,

Nos, ]8-25

20-25 Augite-bearing hypersthene andesite
    {porphyritic), lava, loc. ditto.

  26 Hypersthene amdesite (porphyritic), lava,
    s,;estern part of the caldera.

27-28 Augite-bearing hyperstbene andesite
    (porphyritic}, lava, loc. ditto,

  29 Augite hypersthene andesite {porphyritic),
    lava, ]oc, ditte.

 and Nos. 20-25 - Nos, 27-29.

  by S.Ando, and Ne. 29 by Y,Katsui (l955}.
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with potassiuin. The pattern of chondrite-normalized REE (La, Ce, Srn, Eu, Tb,

Yb and Lu) prepared by Nishimura and Masuda, for the four representative

rocks with a silica content ranging from 52.78% to 72.96% shows a tendency

toward depletion or equality of the light REE over the heavy REE, being

similar to that of the ocean ridge tholeiites (Katsui, et al, in press).

     Another feature of the Mashu rocks is richness in FeO÷Fe203 and poorness
in MgO. As shown in Fig. 9, the Mashu rocks exhibit a strong iron enrichment

trend.

     The cheinical character of tlie Mashu rocks, as described above, is quite

similar to that of the low alkali (low-K) tholeiites or to the island arc tholeiitic

series as exemplified by the volcanic rocks of the active island arcs of

Table 3 Chemical coinpesitions of the volcanic

of the caldera and central cone stages

products

Caldera building stage Centralcenestage
No. 30 31 32 33 34 353637 38

Ma-l HO Ma-i Ma-h Ma-f ITta-d e Kamui-Kamui- Ma-bSMa-b3
'pumlce

fgee
'pumlce 'plirnlce 'purnlce 'purnlce

Hfeee

nupurishu 'pumlcepuml'ce

sio2 6],l6 S5.79 67.5766 .65 65.73 60.24 63,55 69.7372.9665 .5366. 37

TiO2 .34 .37 ,5S .69 .62 .34 ,36 ,69.33 .36, 26

A1203 l6.48 l7.77 14,75IS .27 15.29 16.31 17,21 13.64l2.54l4 .7215. 27

Fe203 2.63 2.83 2.162 .40 2.15 2,88 3,04 4,632.012 .482, 08

FeO 2.60. 2.80 2.252 .73 3.25 3.69 3,89 .5B2.093 .213. 48

MnO .21 .23 .10 .14 .13 .19 .20 .l5.0B .IO, 19

MgO ].36 1.46 l.521 ,70 1.99 1.72 l.81 1,24.99] .491, 62

cao 4.03 4.34 q.184 ,53 4.74 5,16 5.44 4.333.294 .424. 88

Na20 3,54 3,81 4,214 .15 4.10 3.62 3a82 4.213.663 .S44. 03

K2e .43 ,46 ,91 .78 ,75 .48 .51 .601.07 ,85, 67

P20s .18 .l9 ,23 ,29 .25 .16 ,17 .17,29 .20･ 16

H20(+) 4,55 - ],04 ,44 .40 2.43 - .05,412 .7]. 76

H20<-} 2.76 " .43 .32 .33 1.88 . ,og.3e .20, 16

Total 100.27 100.01 99.9099 .89 99.73 99.IO loo.eo IOO.l]100.0299 ,8199. 67
'

lagO l2.9 13,814 .5 16.3 13,9 11.010.012 ,9]3. 6

FeO 49.5 39.943 ,6 44.I 53,O 46,341.849 .246. 8

Na20+K20 37.6 46.34] .9 39.6 33,l 42,748,237 .939. 6

D.L 64.69 69.4166 .85 64.33 58,83 72.2976.3563 .9764, 25

C.L U.50 IO.35ll .85 13.57 ]4,40 ]1.l38.46U ,89l3, l6

30 Augite hypersthene felsic andesite,
   puniice frotn the Ma-1 pumice fall
   deposit, Kenebetsu, east ef the Mashu
   caldera,

31 Augite hypersthene felsic andesite,
   pumice from the Ma-i pumice fall
   deposit, Nijibetsu, east of the
   l-ashu caldera.

32 Augite hypersthepe felsic amdesite,
   pumice from the Ma-h purnice fall
   depDsit, loc. ditto.

33 Augite hypersthene andesite, pumice
   from the Ma-f pumice fa}l deposit,
   loc, ditto.

34 Augite hypersthene andesite, pumice
   from the Ma-d pumice fa]1 deposit,
   top of the northwestern part of the
   Mashu caldera.

Analyses: l"os.30, 34, 35 & 38 by K.Inaba

35 Augite hypersthene felsic andesite
   (nearly aphyric), the 2nd lava,
   summit ef Kamuinupuvi.

36 Augite hypersthene dacite (nearly
   aphyric), dome lava, Kamuishu is]and,

37 Augite hypersthene felsic nndesite,
   pumice from the Ma-b5 pumice faH
   depesit, top of the l-ashu caldera.

38 Augite hypersthene andesite, plirnice
   from the lga-b3 pumice fall deposit,
   top of the Mashu caldera.

and Nos. 31-33 & 36-37 by Y,Katsui {1955, 1963).
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Izu-Mariana, Tonga, and South Sandwich (JakeVs and Gill, 1970;Katsui, l972).

The older somina lavas ofMashu represent a typical rock suite of the iow alkali

(low-K) tholeiite series in both chemistry and mineralogy. However, the central

cone lavas of Mashu would be classified into the calc-alkali series, if this last

term is used for the hypersthenic rock series which is characterized by the

occurrence of groixndmass orthopyroxene as proposed by Kuno (l968). The

younger somrna lavas, in tum, may be regarded as a transitional type between

the above two series, while some of the uppermost ones are comprised in the

calc-alkali series.

   Thus, the Mashu rocks vary from the tholeiite to the calc--alkali series

through a transitional one, however, it is evident that their chemical features

are persistent throughout the whole history of the volcanic complex as stated

above. This chemical similarity and the order of eruption suggest that the

Mashu rocks have been derived from a low alkali (low-K) tholeiitic magma as

discussed in later.

ChroRological Variation in Compositioi} of tl}e Volcaiiic Products

   Chronological variation in coinposition of the Mashu volcanic products is

FeO+Fe203

       iddi
.,.,ti,[,iajfll,`Eg'e",,,g,

A+ +F

e Older sosuna lava
O Yevnger soffv"a pumice
   and dyke
O Younger sommd lava
+ Pumice of caldera forrnation
th Central cone lava
A Central cone pumice

X Me-akan rocks CP. series)
X t･le-akan rocks {H. series)

          Na20"K20 MgO
Fig. 9 Triangular variation diagram for MgO - FeO+Fe203 - Na20÷K20. The data of the
  Me-akan rocks are mainly given by S. Ando (unpublished).
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presented in Fig. 1O. As shown in this figure, this variation can be divided into

two trends, i.e. variations of long term and short term.

   A general trend from inafic to felsic composition can be traced throughout

the products of the whole volcanic history. In the earlier stage of the Mashu

volcano activity, recurrent eruptions of mafic lavas were taking place, while

toward the later stage, eruptions were interrupted by long periods of

quiescence and becaine explosive and more felsic materials were produced. This

iinplies that a persistent differentiation of basaltic magma has taken place

without any supply of new magma. A coinpositional variation in the reverse

order, from felsic to mafic, is also noticed within a short period of activity.

This may be interpreted in terms of a zoned magma chamber, as will be

mentioned below.
   As shown in Fig. 1l, the older somma lavas display the tholeiitic trend

cl}aracterized by increasing iron like in the rocks of Thingmuii (Carmichael,

1964) and Usu (Oba, 1966), although the degree of iron concentration is

slightly different from each other. The older somma lavas can be interpreted as

beiAg derived from the tholeiitic magma through fractional crystallization

under the condition of lower oxygen partial pressure as discussed by Osborn

(l959). A sequence of eruption from nearly aphyric to porphyritic lavas is

recognized in the oider somma lava (Fig.IO). This suggests that crystal

fractionation took place in the magma chamber prior to the eruption. The

earlier lavas mL}st have been derived from the upper part of the magma chamber

where crystals were depleted.

   The younger soinma lavas, in turn, are converted iRto the calc-alkali trend

which is represented by increasing Si02 and a constancy of iron content

(Fig.1l). The products of the caldera and the central cone stages, similarly

follow the calc-alkali treRd. This trend might be interpreted by a process

involving containination of magma by older crustal materials. The strontium
isotopic ratios, 87sr186sr, determined by Kurasawa and Fuji'maki (Katsui et al,

in press) for the four selected rocks of Mashu, however, do not support such an

interpretation because the values obtained are quite low and fall within a very

limited range from O.703ls to O.70394. No systematic change with respect to

their silica content or chronological order of eruption, can be found. Based on

the order of eruption and the chemical similarities, it is here suggested that the

rocks of the calc-alkali trend have been derived from the same tholeiitic magma

through fractional crystallization involving separation of magnetite under

higher Po2 towards the later stage, as interpreted for the felsic rocks of Iceland

(Carmichael, 1964) and Usu (Oba, 1966),

   Oxygen fugacity may be intimately related to water content in magma. As

it has been pointed out by Kennedy (l9S5), water would diffuse and distribute
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Fig. Ie Chronological arrangement of the Mashu volcanic products plotted against their
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  caldera wall.

itself in a magma chamber so that the chemical potential of water becomes

almost the same throughout the chamber. Accordingly, water tends to be

concentrated in that part of the chamber having the lowest Pressure and

temperature. Thus. as the fractional crystallization proceeds, the water in the

magrna would be concentrated at the top of the chamber. Under such
circumstances, the conversion of the tholeiitic to the calc-alkali trend probably

took place during a long period of quiescence preceding the eruption of the

younger somma lava. For a similar chemlcal trend of conversion of the

products of Newberry volcano, Higgins (1973) considered the r61e of the water

of the caldera lake which must have had a profound effect on the
differentiating magma. However, such interpretation does not apply to the

Mashu volcano, because the conversion of the trend occurred before the caldera

depression.

   At the opening of the younger somma stage, a compositionally zoned

magma chamber is considered to have formed, i.e. a felsic magma enriched in

water but depleted in crystals was produced at the uppermost level of the

magma chamber. For this reason, the first activity was characterized by the
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eruption of the felsic puraice and the i"trusion of the radial dykes which

originated from the top of the magma column. Then, due to the decrease of

vapour pressure in the magma, the type of activity was changed into recurrent

eruptions of lava fiows of intermediate composition. Such sequence of eruption

is also reported for the Plinian eruption (AD 79) of Vesuvius (Rittmann,

l962a; Lirer et al, l973), the 1947-1948 activity ofMt. Hekla (Thorarinsson,

l967), and the 1707 eruptioR of Mt. Fuji (Tsuya, 1955). AII of them similarly

occurred subsequent to a period of long quiescence.
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Fig. 1l FeO+Fe203 / FeO+Fe203+MgO - silica diagram for the rocks ofMashu and Usu.
  Data of Usu given by Oba (1966) and the trends of other rock suites by Carmichael
  (l964).

   After the effusion of the somma lavas, the perjods of activity were

interrupted by longer quiescence, during which a larger amount of felsic magma

was yielded. Thus the purely explosive eruptions of the caldera building stage

occurred. At the culminating eruption, the first magmatic explosion began to

throw vertically the highly vesicular felsic pumice (Ma-i) which originated from

the top of the magma column where water together with alkalies and silica was

concentrated. Then, after ejection of the Ma-h and Ma-g pumices with lithic

fragments, the type of activity changed into the out-flow of a great volume of
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more mafic pumice and ash with lithic fragments (Ma-b which was derived

from a deeper level of the magma column. The change of eruptive type was

probably caused by the decrease of vapor pressure in the magma and the

enlargement of the crater as discussed by Katsui (l963).

   In the famous activity of Krakatau in l883 and in almost all explosive

eruptioRs that lead to the formation of calderas of the Krakatau type, the

initial pumice falls are followed by less violent but more voluminous discharge

of foaming lava (Williams, l941 ; Williams and McBirney, l968). Compositional

variations such as those observed in the products of the culminating eruption of

Mashu have been reported from Shikotsu (Katsui, 1963), Southern Nevada

(Lipman et al, 1966), Crater Lake (McBirney, l968) and others. In each case, a

variation upward to more mafic products richer in phenocrysts, is shown. Such

change in composition as well as in eruptive type within the culminating

activity can be interpreted in terms of zoned magma chamber and enlargernent

of vent and crater as mentioned above. Ascending of the expiosion level may

also result in the change of eruptive type into ash flow, as discussed by

Rittmann (1962b),

   Finally, after the depression of the caldera, the magma becarne more

viscous probably due to releasing of water and decreasing of activity. Thus, a

small lava dome and a steep-sided cone were produced accompanied by pumice

efuptlons.
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